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Made in many different styles all
the latest creations for street or dress
wear These shoes have the material
style and workmanship of 500 shoes
but sell for 300 and 350 Each pair
of Calendar Shoes have a small calendar
attached Mark down the date on
which you begin to wear them when
worn out count the days of comfortable
wear you have had You will be sur¬

prised and more than satisfied and will
never hesitate to buy another pair

VIERSEN OSBORN McCook

Drink Wedding Breakfast coffee
and be happy At Rubers only

The McCook Tribune S100 a year

THE INTERMISSION

for all kinds

MAGAZINES AND DAILIES

Temple Building

Kansas City Post 5c week

McCOOK MACHINERY

AND IRON WORKS

Machine Work
Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing

We are agents for the Celebrated
Ford Auto

206 1st st E -- - Phone red 450

REGULAR CHURCH SERVICES

Congregational Sunday school at
10 a m Preaching at 11 a m and
8 p m The public cordially invited

R T BAYNE Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Services
Sunday at 11 a m and Wednesday

at 8 p m Meets now in the north-

east

¬

corner of court house basement

CATHOLIC Order of services
Mass 830 a m Mass and sermon
1030 a m Evening services at
800 Sunday school 230 p m

WM J PATTON O M I

Methodist Preaching by the pas-

tor
¬

at 11 a m and 8 p m Sunday
school at 10 a m Epworth League
at 7 p m

LESTER E LEWIS Pastor

EPISCOPAL Sunday school at ten
oclock Morning prayer and sermon
at eleven oclock Evening prayer
and sermon at eight Choir rehearsal
as usual every member please attend
ALFRIC J R GOLDSMITH Rector

German Congregational Sunday
school at 930 a m Preaching at
1030 a m and 730 p m by the
pastor Junior CE at 130 p m
Senior C E at 730 All Germans
cordially iaviied to attend these serv

ices
HENRY KAUERZ Pastor

GERMAN EVAN LUTHERAN Ser
vices every other Sunday afternoon
at 230 oclock

REV GROTHEER Pastor
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WHY HESITATE

An Offer That Involves No Risk for
Those Who Accept It

We are so positive our remedy will
comnletelv relieve constipation no
matter how chronic it may be that
we offer to furnish it free of all cost
if it fails

Constipation is caused by weak ¬

ness of the nerves and muscles of the
large intestines or descending colon
To expect a cure you must therefore
tone up and strengthen those organs
and restore them to healthier activ-
ity

¬

We want you to try Rexall Order-
lies

¬

on our guarantee They are eaten
like candy and are particularly ideal
for children They act directly on the
nerves and muscles of the bowels
They have a neutral action on the
other organs or glands- - They do not
purge or cause any inconvenience
whatever They will positively over-

come
¬

chronic or habitual constipation
and the myriads of associate or de-

pendent
¬

chronic ailments Try Rex-

all
¬

Orderlies at our risk Two sizes
10c and 25c Sold only at our store

The Rexall Store L W McCon
nell

RED WILLOW
Ben King gave an oyster supper on

evening with
persons feeder

hisfew in

had
and rrc1

among here at
fcury until Saturday morning when
they left for and Valparaiso
where they will stay a week and
then go to their future home Cal ¬

ifornia
Mr oiignoer to Mr

Wednesday
with Mrs Lognecke

had spent the week
Burtelss

neckers birthday Wednesday by in-

viting
¬

a friends to a good dinner
Fitch Wasson and Miss

May Mr and John and
Mr and Mrs Longnecker were ¬

The attention and kindness of
all made it a letter day to Mrs
Longnecker and how Mrs
Fitch did talk about as

old settlers do
Mrs Sexson has been quite sick
There is another epidemic of sick-

ness
¬

among the children which lessen
the at school

Ben King family visited at Mr
on

Notice to Creditors
the county court of Red Willow

county Nebraska In the matter
the estate of Anna deceased

the creditors said estate
You are hereby notified that I

sit at the County Court Room in Mc-

Cook in said on 16th day
of 1911 at one oclock P M
to receive and examine all claims
against said estate a view to
their adjustment allowance
time limited the presentation of
claims against estate is six
months from April 15th 1911

Witness my the seal
said county court this 22nd oi
March 1911

2 MOORE
Seal County

H BOYLE Atty
First publication March 23 4t

Subscribe for Tribune

THE CUCUMBER

THE McCOOK TRIBUNE
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One Way to Dress It and a Royal Way
t o It

If ever an of foods
the earth comes to be written quite an
entertaining chapter could be made
of the cucumber And some of the ex-

tracts
¬

provide material for much
mental exercise to decide whether they
are humorous or serious For exam-

ple what did the Greek poet mean
when said of a woman

She was to me
More tender than a cucumber

Only one meaning would have been
taken from that equivocal statement

that doctor who used to ¬

that the only way to dress a cu

cumber is to cut it into very thin
slices sprinkle it with the Gnest of
pepper it plentifully cover it with vin¬

egarand then it out of the
window On the other hand Thack-
eray

¬

tells how had delicate cucum
hor5 Rfnffpfi with forcemeat while
Dickens refers to salmon Iamb peas
innocent young potatoes a cool salad
sliced cucumber a tender duckling
all there Both novelists were evi-

dently
¬

men the heart of the Em
peror Tiberius who was never with-

out and had frames made
upon wheels by means of which
growing could moved
about exposed to the full beat of
the sun while in winter they were

and placed under the pro-

tection
¬

of frames glazed with mirror
slpne

Yet two or three centuries ago
vegetable was looked at suspiciously
as cold and treacherous London
Standard

FEAR OF LIGHTNING

It Is Hardly Justified by the Number
of Deaths It Causes

Why are so many people brave un
der all other circumstances so deathly
afraid of thunder and

It is not because is so dan-

gerous for it isnt half so dangerous
as going out of the houso on an icy
morning walking down cellar
stairs or a hundred other we
do every day without a thought of
personal harm people are killed
each year by falling building material
more die from fright than are killed
by lightning The census bureau shows
only 1G9 people killed by in
this country during a given
year and only thirty of these people
were killed in the cities Heat and
the sun killed 7G3 during the same
year 203 died from and freezing
and 4395 were drowned

But you will find it quite a waste of
time during a thunderstorm to try to
ease the fears of a person who is
afraid by telling him or that the
chances being killed by lightning
are less than two in a million they
will remain just as frightened for all
this mortuary knowledge And after
the storm has passed and nerves are
steadied woman who was so
frightened a few minutes before
start getting supper on the gas stove
smiling through her tears that the
danger has all passed and only laugh ¬

ing if you venture the remark that
twice as many people are killed by gas
stoves as lightning Country Life
In America

Learned His Own Value
A husband and wife combination in

Thursday of last week One j the husband as the
hundred were present and and the wife as the real at

traction worked for Lew Fields inthere were so many outers left
one of summer shows The twoSaturdayinvited a on
were very popular and got much news- -

evening to help dispose of them 1000 aer gpice so tuey
Mr Mrs S mith Leon visit- - Qne dav the husband puffed

ed friends and Dan- - up yy what the newspapers said about
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the singing of his wife went in to see
Fields

Mr Fields he said it is 1200 n
week from now on for us or we quit
right here

Twelve hundred eh Fields asked
with interest

Yes sir 1200 a week or we quit
and go out on the big time In the
Morris circuit

Well sonny said Field I thinn
an awful lot of your wifes work but
I dont think she is worth 1175 a
week to me Saturday Evening Post

Theory snd Practice
Here is a good story from the collec-

tion

¬

of a German school inspector
The pupils were being examined on the
subject of personal hygiene A boy

was asked What have you to do in

order to keep your teeth sound and
white Clean them was the prompt
reply When ought you to clean
them Morning noon and night
What are they to be cleaned with
With a toothbrush Very good

Have you a toothbrush No sir
Has your father a toothbrush No

sir Has your mother a toothbrush
No sir But how do you unow

about the use of toothbrushes We
sell them sir

Character In Handwriting
I showed a professor of caligrapby a

letter I had received He took a very
Unfavorable view of the handwriting
It was the handwriting he told me of
a man without learning without gen-

ius

¬

without feeling And now sir
I said will you look at the signa ¬

ture The letter was written by Lord
Macaulay Arnolds Three Cornered
Essays

A Canine Reason
She on the beach at Atlantic City

I wonder why that dog tried to bite
me just now He The intelligent ani ¬

mal heard me call you a little witch
and he probably thought you were a
sandwich Baltimore American

PUFFED THEIR OWN WARES

Authors In the Good Old Days Threw
Bouquets at Themselves

Authors in the good old days were
not above writing their own puffs
Charles Reade wrote a long article on
himself for Once a Week in which he
said

It Is impossible to speak too highly of
The Cloister and the Hearth It is ono

of the most scholarliUe and learned as
well as one of the most artistic and beau-
tiful

¬

works of fiction in any language
Read him Resign yourself to the magic
spell of his genius The effect of Foul
Play is perfectly marvelous It leaves
the stories of every other sensational nov-

el
¬

writer far behind
Nor was Balzac in France above

praising his own works If you have
not been born a story teller he wrote
in a review you will never obtain
the popularity of M de Balzac And
what a story teller What verve and
wit How the world is dissected by
this man What passion and cool-

ness
¬

But the height of literary advertis ¬

ing in the first half of the last cen ¬

tury was reached in the case of Eu ¬

gene Sues famous novel The Wan ¬

dering Jew Every little while the
daily installment in the newspaper in
which it was appearing would be miss ¬

ing and in its place woijl be an an-

nouncement
¬

that M Sue was suffering
from a slight indisposition and read ¬

ers would be obliged to wait forty
eight hours for new developments of
the narrative So well did these meth ¬

ods succeed says Mr Tassin that it
was impossible to buy outright a copy

of the journal but instead copies were
rented out at 10 sous for half an hour
the time thought necessary to read the
installment And all the while Sue
himself was industriously abetting the
publishers by posing overdressed and
with spurs to his boots at the Cafe de
Paris in an attitude of deepest ab-

straction
¬

as if wondering what the
next installment would be about
Bookman

NESTS OF SEAWEED

Floating Homes For Flying Fish In the
Sargasso Sea

Science is beginning to know a good
deal more than it formerly did about
that strange drowned meadow in
the Atlantic ocean southwest of the
Azores which is called the Sargasso
sea

TL 5 wy11 iinflnPcfAAfl O TTIQt

for of the odors
of kind

which upheld at the surface of the
water by innumerable little air vessels
that act as floats is continually re ¬

newed by the breaking up of its fronds
and the growth of the broken parts
Many fishes have established their
homes in it as well as numerous swim ¬

ming crabs small cuttlefish and quite
a variety of other creatures

Most remarkable of all Its inhabit ¬

ants is the mouse fish which has pec ¬

toral fins developed in such a way as
to resemble arms By it holds
on to fronds the weed a crea-

ture
¬

of solitary habits highly carnivo-
rous

¬

and always waiting for some
prey to come within reach It is a
fish of very peculiar appearance with
ever so many queer looking appen-
dages

¬

and In color it imitates closely

the plant that affords it shelter being
green with white spots

The flying fishes that inhabit the
floating make ball like nests
out fronds of the weed as big as
two fists Such balls are found float-

ing

¬

and appear as if knit together
with elastic threads They are filled

with eggs Professor Louis Agassiz
mistook them for nests of the mouse
fish but Dr Theodore Gill an emi¬

nent authority has proved this to have
been an error Each one of these
nests is composed of single frond
which by commencing with the slen-

derest

¬

outer branchlets and peeling
them successively off can be spread
out entire New York World

Magnets In Needle Factories
In factories where needles are made

the grindstones throw off great quan-

tities

¬

of minute steel particles al-

though

¬

the dust is too fine to be per ¬

ceptible to the eye Breathing the dust
shows no immediate effect but gradu-

ally

¬

sets up irritation usually ending
in pulmonary consumption and for ¬

merly almost all the workmen died be-

fore

¬

the age of forty Ineffective at-

tempts
¬

were made to screen the air by
gauze or linen guards for nose and
month At length the use of the mag ¬

net was suggested and now masks of
magnetized steel wire are worn by
workmen and effectually remove the
metal dust before the air is breathed

London Telegraph

The Retort Courteous
This is the sort of conversation one

overhears between newly married
couples

Him Oh Im tired of hearing about
your brother Bob Shut up about him
One would think he had all the manly
virtues

Her Well he may not be such an
angel as all that but he isnt such a
fool as you are

Him You bet he isnt Hes a
bachelor Cleveland Plain Dealer

Very Special
A young medical student was being

quizzed by one of his teachers In
what will you specialize he was
asked

Diseases of the nostril replied the
student

Good said the professor enthusi ¬

astically Which nostriI Success

Premature
The Fair Purchaser Your eggs are

all very small tod y Mr Jones Mr
Jones Yesm thc are but Im sure
I dont know th reason The Fair

The man who can be nothing but se-- Purchaser - Oh expect yn took

rious or nothing but merry is but half them out of the ix ts too see v Lon- -

a man Hunt don Sketch
t

CATCHING COLD

Due to Infection and Not at All to
Changes In the Weather

Have you ever noticed in church
Immediately after a prayer or a ser-
mon

¬

is finished some one starts a
cough and then a whole battery of
roughs explode The modern physi ¬

cian will tell you by wiy ot explana ¬

tion that microbe emanations from the
breath of the coughors find their way
into the respiratory tract of others
who thereupon cough too Not alone
in church but in theaters and other
indoor places where people gather in
large numbers is this coughing habit
noticeable

In an article dealing with this sub¬

ject published in the Independent it is
explained that colds are slight infec¬

tious fevers which spread particularly
among the population cities and
which are due to contagion and not at
all to changes in the weather These
may predispose by lowering resistive
vitality and by disturbing the circula-
tion

¬

in mucous membranes but it Is

the presence of an infectious germ
that gives rise to the symptoms of the
cold When one of these bothersome
affections gets into a household usual ¬

ly more than one person suffers from
it and it spreads in offices and schools
and the like It is much more fre-

quently
¬

caught in a crowd than any ¬

where else
The people who have a succession of

colds during the winter time and
those who have to work where many
people come and go during the day
are particularly susceptible to them
It Is not to some sudden change in the
weather that the physician looks for
the origin of a cold but to some rath-
er

¬

intimate contact with other suffer-

ers

¬

from similar affection

FAT AND FLOWERS

Extracting Their Dainty Perfumes
From Odorous Blossoms

By a process known as enfleurage
which is the exposure of beef fat to
fresh flowers in closed boxes until it
is thoroughly permeated and charged
with their odors the perfumes of va-

rious
¬

flowers are obtained which could
not otherwise be so effectually pre¬

served apart from the fresh petals
Those flowers are violet jasmine tube-

rose
¬

rose orange flower and cassic
cinnamon flowers From those six

there are fifty or more combinations
made the simulationaccumulation a of seaweed

these
the of

meadow
of

a

of

of other flowers Sweet pea is made
with orange flower and jasmine hya ¬

cinth is counterfeited by jasmine and
tuberose and the lily of the valley by
violet and tuberose

The resources of the perfumer are
however by no means confined to the
pomades as the scented fats are term-
ed

¬

He uses many essential oils the
principal of which are sandalwood
bergamot lemon rosemary neroli
made from bitter orange flowers

patchouli and attar of roses The lat-

ter
¬

which is not now used so much as
formerly is very difficult to obtain in
a pure state because its great cost
tempts to dishonest adulteration Very
often geranium oil is substituted for
it Musk is another important ingredi ¬

ent entering as it does into almost all
perfumes except those that actually
are imitations of flower odors or as
styled by perfumers natural as for
instance the heliotrope tuberose
white rose and violet New York
Press

The Music Soothed Him
In his book My Lifes Pilgrimage

Thomas Catling gives an interesting
glimpse of Gladstone in the Midlo ¬

thian campaign of 1SS0
1 happened to meet an organist

from Edinburgh who told me that in
the throes of that electoral fight Mr
Gladstone soothed and steadied him-

self
¬

with music Having arranged a
time for the organ practice he was
provided with a key by means of
which he could enter the church quite
privately Silently and alone he would
sir in one of the pews with his fore ¬

head resting on his hands while the
organist played over a number of fa ¬

miliar and impressive hymn tunes
The listener ueither looked up nor
spoke until the hour compelled him to
move Then with a Thank you he
passed out to throw himself again Into

the bustling political contest

Forestalled
Widows said the observing man

are very attractive but about a wid¬

ower there is always something un ¬

canny something almost clammy I
mean of course from the matrimonial
point of view

I know a widower who is thinking
of marrying again He thought hed
broach the matter delicately the other
morning to his little daughter so he
said

Ah my dear how I did love your
mother

But the little girl gave him a sus-

picious

¬

look and snapped
Say do not did papa

Washington Star

His Mexican Commission
Yes hes a very merry wag The

last time he went to Mexico his wife
asked him to bring back some of the
embroidery work for which the coun-

try

¬

is famous When he reached home

he handed her a box containing half
a dozen human teeth

Mercy she cried whats this
Mexican drawn work he tripping

ly replied Cleveland Plain Dealer

Not Missing Much
How do you like this grand opera

Bill
1 cant understand what they are

saying
Thats all right You aint missing

no jokes Pittsburg Post

terrain from covetousness and thy
rate shall prosper Plato
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Safe Medicine for Children
Foleys Honey and Tar Compound

is a safe and effective medicine for
children as it does not contain opiates
or hainl drugs The genuine Fo¬

leys Honey and Tar Compound is in
a yellow package A McMillen

PROFESSIONAL AM
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

I carry a complete line of
hair goods Switches puffs
and curls made from your
combings L M CLYDE
PHONE 7 Ill V B St UP STAIRS

DAVID MAUL

Tuner of Pianos

South McCook

Leave orders with C C Brown
in Rishels store

ROLAND R REED M D

Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon B M

Phones Office 163 residence
217 Office Rooms 5 6 Temple
building McCook Neb

DR HERBERT J PRATT
Registered Graduate
Dentist

Office 212 Main av over Mc
Conn ells drug store Phones Of-

fice
¬

160 residence black 131

DR R J GUNN

Dentist

Phone 112

Office Rooms
building McCook

DR J A COLFER

Dentist

3 and 5 Walsh

Phone 378
Room 4 Postoffice building Mc-

Cook

¬

Neb

R H GATEWOOD

Dentist

Phone 163

Office Room 4 Masonic temple
McCook Neb

DR EARL O VAHUE

Dentist

Phone 190

Office over McAdams store Mc-

Cook

¬

Neb

C E ELDRED
Lawyer
Bonded Abtracter and
Examiner of Titles

Stenographer and notary in office
McCook Nebraska

JOHN E KELLEY
Attorney at Law and
Bonded Abstracter

Agent of Lincoln Land Co and of
McCook Water Works Co Office in
Fostoffice building McCook Neb

JAMES HART M R C V S

Veterinarian

Phone 34

Office Commercial barn McCook
Nebraska

L C STOLL CO

Jewelers Opticians

Eyes tested and fitted Fine re-

pairing McCook Neb

H P SUTTON CO

Jewelers
and Opticians

Watch Repairing Goods of quality
Main avenue McCook Nebraska

JENNINGS HUGHES CO

Plumbing Heating
and Gas Fitting

Phone 33

Estimates furnished freeBasement
Postoffice building

A G BUMP

Real Estate
and Insurance

Office 302 over Woodwortba drus
store

Go to NELMS FEED STORE

for the
FAMOUS CAMBRIDGE FLOUR

and all kinds of feed
Phone 186

Your combings

made Into switches and puffs

MRS L M THOMAS

Phone Ash 2354

Subscribe for the Tribune


